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İpek Orhan

From The Editor;
The Story Behind our Title
First and foremost we would like to thank you for reading our magazine, Heritage. We wanted to create something to express ourselves
and something that can live on even after we graduate from the university. We are those people who believe that words are the only way to leave
our mark and we wanted to leave our mark. We wanted to you to witness everything we have learnt in the prep year.
Before telling you what this magazine is about we want to tell you the meaning behind our name. Throughout our preparation education,
we tried to improve ourselves academically and culturally through the activities we have done in the classroom. Now, almost the end of the year,
we can look at things from a different perspective. We have been taught to think critically and to question everything. We have chosen the name
Heritage for our magazine because we will take the knowledge we have got in prep year and transfer it to those who come after us. Some of us
may end up as being teachers and some may not, but one thing is certain and that is, we will use everything we have been taught here.
After choosing our title, we had to choose a quote for our magazine. We agreed that choosing a quote from one of the literal works that
we studied would be better since these books are a part of our lives now. One of the most interesting books that we analysed this year was
Metamorphosis by Franz Kafka. We have chosen this quote to use in our magazine; “When Gregor Samsa woke up one morning from unsettling
dreams… ‘What’s happened to me?’ he thought. It was no dream.” We chose this specific quote because in the book there is a meaning behind
this. Gregor’s life was like an insect and that morning he was physically turned into an insect and this quote expresses this transformation. “It
was no dream”, which shows that Samsa can clearly see the truth and realise what is happening. Just like Gregor Samsa’s tragic
transformation, we reached our awakening at our school with the education we have got and what we have gained. Apart from helping us gain
this realisation, we believe that this realisation will bring us good things unlike what happened to Gregor, since we are happy with this change.
In Heritage, we aimed to present you what we have learned in the prep year and how well we can use them in literature. In our magazine,
you will be able to read some translations from Turkish to English and from English to Turkish, some analyses of novels, theatre plays or films
along with some poems and stories of our own. Here are the works;
-

An Analysis of A Streetcar Named Desire

-

An Analysis of The Outsider, Albert Camus

-

A Character Analysis of Zebercet , Anayurt Oteli
-

A Book Review of The Red and Black

-

An Analysis of "I’m Nobody! Who Are You?"

-

A Review of Journal D’un Curé De Campage
- The Trial by Franz Kafka

-

A Translation of "Culture Is Ordinary" (by Raymand Williams)
-

A Short Story
-

Poems

- Translations
These are just the small part of what we have learnt this year. The students chose what they wanted to do themselves because writing
about something you like is quite enjoyable. As students who are having their majors in American and English Literature, analyzing and
reviewing are parts of our lives starting from this year. As the editor of this magazine, I have always liked reading and analyzing, but I do know
that some of my classmates did not like it at first; however, this did not stop them from learning it. We hope that you will enjoy reading our
magazine as much as we have enjoyed preparing it.
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Naime Ertürk

Book Reviews:
A Novel Review: The Red and the Black
Stendhal
Stendhal, or his real name Marie-Henri Beyle, was born in 1783 in the town of Grenoble, France. His mother died when Stendhal was a
child and by his aunt and attorney father, he was exposed to a strict discipline. He was educated predominately about religion and some say that
the effects of these years end up creating his hatred for authority and religion. In Paris, where he went to study engineering, his area of interest
changed completely. In the early 1800s, when Napoleon was the ruler of France, Stendhal was seventeen and devoted himself to Napoleon's
ideals and enlisted for the army. In this way, he was able to see a lot of European countries from Italy to Moscow in the times of war. He was
impressed so much by Italy that he wrote about his memories several times.
With the defeats of Napoleon and the downfall of the empire, Stendhal quit his job. Thus, he headed towards literature completely.
Firstly, he wrote essays, articles and travel writings. After 1830, the dynasty again changed and Stendhal turned back to his previous job. He was
inducted to Italy and stayed there until his death. After 1831, with the publication of The Red and the Black, his other novels started to be
published but were not appreciated in those years. Nevertheless, some say that he won Balzac's approval. In 1839, he published The
Charterhouse of Parma and in 1842, he died of heart attack.
The Red and the Black
The novel takes its name from the red military uniforms and black robes of the clergy. The story takes place in the 1820's, when King
Charles X was ruling France. Stendhal criticizes France intensely by the help of the protagonist of the book, Julien Sorel, who is very smart and
has so much passion for being an upper-class.
At the beginning of the book, when Julien first goes to the mayor's house as a tutor, he awakens Madam Renal's attention, who is the wife
of the mayor. At first, Sorel uses this love to prove himself and to take revenge from the upper-class. In fact, he loves Madam Renal too,
however; showing that he is not just an ordinary servant is much more important to him. Of course, the rumour spreads quickly and Julien has to
leave the house and also the town.
In the second chapter of the book, things get more complicated and we see Julien as a secretary of a noble and rich man in Paris.
Accommodating himself to Paris in a short period of time, Julien comes to his boss' beautiful daughter's attention, too. Again, he looks from the
same point of view to the affair as the relationship he used to have with Madam Renal. He feels like he has won a victory in terms of sociality
and denominational. When Mathilda, the daughter, gets pregnant, they start to prepare for a wedding. However, the ones who envy Julien, write a
letter from Madam Renal's mouth, saying that Julien is a self-seeker and stingy man. Markiz becomes so angry that he breaks off the
engagement. Then Julien shoots Madam Renal since he thinks she is the one who causes the misunderstanding. She survives but by the guidance
of the enemy's of Julien, death penalty is given. In the end, Mathilde buries Julien's head. A few days later, Madam Renal dies from her grief.
The Red and the Black tells us the story of the epoch of restoration in the Bourbon dynasty. It demonstrates how the bourgeois era
predestines the life of people like Julien, and how it destroys clever and brave people. Most of the critics say that Stendhal is the most
latitudinarian writer of the romantic realism genre. He was bound up with the pre-revolutionary Enlightenment thought. Additionally, he believed
that the time that they were living in is temporary and bourgeoisie culture will evolve after 1880. Although he sometimes acts like a bourgeois,
with his morals, assiduousness, his curiosity for the knowledge and his intelligence, Julien Sorel is a part of Stendhal's faith.
The Red and the Black is a very long novel. Stendhal describes even simple things like house or tree in detail. In my opinion, his success
in portraying things with words clarifies why his novel has become a classic. This book, which tells us the life of Julien, who is indecisive about
whether to be a soldier or a priest, may be hard to read for some because it contains some subjects like history, religion and psychology, however,
in addition to these subjects, there is love, which I think softens the topic of the novel. I recommend it to everyone who is interested in such
subjects.
Nihan Çekmen

References:
Primary Source:
Stendhal. The Red and the Black. Liveright, 1943.
Secondary Source:
Brombert, Victor. “Stendhal.” Encyclopædia Britannica, Encyclopædia Britannica, Inc., 16 Mar. 2018,
www.britannica.com/biography/Stendhal-French-author.
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Naime Ertürk

A Novel Analysis: The Outsider by Albert Camus
The Outsider (1942) is Albert Camus’s one of the most known works and reveals his early understanding of Absurdism. In the book,
there are some important factors such as the protagonist Meursault and how his story represents the philosophy of absurdism.
Meursault
Meursault lives a quite life of routine with his simple office job and uncomplicated way of living. He is a person without a clear
background or a past and without predictable and understandable motivations. The character forces the reader to project their own experiences if
they accept their own common points with him. Meursault is psychologically alienated from the world around him. Events, such as marriage
proposal or his parent’s death are not that much important for him, which can be disastrously effective for other people. He simply does not care
about his mother’s death or love of Marie.
On the other hand, Meursault is an honest person. He does not need to hide his lack of feeling and interest with false tears about his
mother’s death. While displaying his indifference, Meursault challenges the society’s accepted moral standards, which suggest that one should
grave over death. Since he does not do so, the society sees him as an outsider and a treat. In maintaining the highest levels of honesty, Meursault
embodies many of the ideals that the society is so keen on showing. Camus demonstrates the impossibility of experiencing the life full of
principled sincerity any honesty. Meursault is alienated by the society for upholding their ideals to an extent that they cannot; there is a complete
harmony between his emotions, thoughts and acts, which are tasteless to those who fall short of these standards.
We can say that Meursault is neither moral nor immoral. Actually, he is amoral. He simply does not make the distinction between good
and bad in his own mind. For example, when Raymond asks him to write a letter that will help Raymond to take revenge from his mistress,
Meursault indifferently agrees as he could not find any reason for not to do. He does not search for any value judgement on his act, and writes the
letter just because he has ability to do so.
In the beginning of the novel, Meursault’s indifference seems to affect solely his understanding of himself. Besides his atheism,
Meursault makes few assumptions about the nature of his world. Nevertheless, his thoughts start to begin and broaden when he is sentenced to
death. After he meets the chaplain, Meursault concludes that the universe is just like him, totally indifferent to human life. He understands that
people’s lives are meaningless, and that their actions, their comings and their goings have no effect on the world. This realization is the climax of
all the events in the novel. When Meursault admits the indifference of the world, he finds the peace with himself, the society around him.
The Mother’s Death
The death of Meursault’s mother is of huge significance. Despite his idea that “nothing in (his) life had changed”, following the death of
his mother, Meursault is never free subconsciously. The funeral of the mother is the starting point both in existential and in narrative sense,
which leads to Meursault’s death.
Absurdism and Existentialism
The notions of authenticity and the absurd explained in The Outsider is an evidence of Camus’s early perceptions of the concepts. The
character of Meursault embodies the nihilistic individualism set out in “The Myth of Sisyphus”, which frequently refers to absurdity. Meursault’s
absolute and unshakeable indifference to life is a result of his inability to find meaning in absurd human behaviours and in the society, a
mechanism, which regulates and limits human existence. Meursault, a full acknowledgement of the absurd commits to an authentic theme as
well; Camus rejects the possibility of any divine ordering creature. Instead, he accepts our absurd fate and lives in accordance with this
knowledge and without consideration of any external force or meaning.
The Courtroom/Trial
In the drama of courtroom that comprises the second half of the book, the court symbolizes the society as whole. The law functions as the
will of the other people, and the jury sits in judgement on behalf of the entire community. In The Outsider, Camus has nearly every one of the
minor characters from the first half of the novel reappear as a witness in the courtroom. Also, the court attempts to construct a meaningful
explanation for Meursault’s crime symbolizes humanity’s attempts to find rational explanations for the irrational events of the world.
The Sun
Throughout the novel, as in Thus Spoke Zarathustra by Nietzsche, the sun can be interpreted as a very important symbol of life and death;
God is not the maintainer of life and it will take Meursault’s life in time, too. He kills because of the sun. Like the bright room at Meursault’s
mother’s funeral, the sun lights the ultimate truth; death and also represent the overpowering effect that the awareness of authenticity can have.
The violence of light that signals consciousness suggests the mental shock of the realisation of the absurd.
The Death/Crucifix
The crucifix symbolizes Christianity, which stands in opposition to Camus’s absurdist world view. While absurdism is based on the idea
that human life is irrational and aimless, Christianity conceives of a rational order for the universe based on God’s creation and direction of
world.
In conclusion, The Outsider is a perfect representative of absurdity and of its writer, as well. It gives us many clues about how Camus
really thinks about life. Additionally, in spite of being a fictional work, it can guide many people since the book has realistic sides from real and
absurd life itself. For this reason, The Outsider was awarded with the Nobel Prize in Literature in 1957.
Primary Source: Camus, Albert. The Outsider. Trans. by Vedat Günyol. Can Yayınevi, 2010.
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Şermin Yavuz

One of Us: Zebercet
Anayurt Oteli was published in 1973 and it is the second novel of Yusuf Atılgan, who is a modernist writer. In Anayurt Oteli, Yusuf
Atılgan deals with psychological problems such as pessimism, loneliness, miscommunication and alienation. To explain these psychological
problems, he creates the character Zebercet. Zebercet is both the clerk and the manager of the hotel which he inherited from his father . He does
not leave from the hotel unless he has something to do outside; he does not talk too much and leads a very monotonous life. In his own words, he
is neither dead nor alive. Even his name is a sign of his outsiderdom since it is a unique and bizarre name.
His psychological problems date back to his childhood. Zebercet’s mother gives preterm birth and he born when he is seven months old
in his mother’s womb. Also, he loses many of his relatives and lastly, he loses his mother when he is a little child. The death of his mother causes
him to feel defenceless. When he grows up and goes into the army, he is humiliated by his army friends. To illustrate, his army friends always
wake Zebercet up for guard duty in and out of season. Thus, he detaches himself from the society more.
One day, a beautiful woman with long lashes comes to the hotel with retarded Ankara train. Zebercet likes her so much and his life
changes completely. The woman stays one night at the hotel and goes by saying that she will come back but she never comes again. When the
woman leaves from the hotel, a man comes, and he introduces himself as a retired military officer. The man wants to talk with Zebercet everyday
but Zebercet does not care about him because he is not an outgoing person. With the thought of the return of the woman, Zebercet starts to spend
time outside; he buys some new clothes and shaves his moustache that he got used to so much. So, he looks like having a new life. However, his
relationships with other people are still problematic. His private life shows how disturbed he is psychologically. For example, there is a maid
who deals with cleaning works of the hotel. Zebercet tries to satisfy himself by having sexual intercourse with the maid. During the relationship,
he dreams about the woman who comes with the retarded Ankara train. Nevertheless, like his social relationships, this relation is dead, too. He
goes to the maid’s side when she was sleeping, and he rapes the maid. The maid does not wake up and remember the night. Moreover, Zebercet
is such an obsessed person that he never rents someone else to the room of the woman who comes with the retarded Ankara train. From time to
time, he enters the room and he spends time with the woman’s belongings. He tries to have intercourse with the towel and the pillow of the
woman, he drinks from the glass that the woman drinks tea and all these are the proofs of his schizophrenia problem. After some time, the retired
military officer leaves the hotel, and then Zebercet hangs out a closed sign on the hotel’s door.
Someday, he drinks heavily and meets a seventeen years old boy. They go to the cinema together and he is even attracted from the boy.
When he comes to the hotel again, he disrobes the maid’s clothes and has sexual intercourse with the maid by force. Later, he kills the maid and
hides her body. On the top of that, he kills the hotel’s cat, too. These murders display that Zebercet is irreversibly mentally depressed now.
After a while, police officers come to the hotel and ask the retired military officer and say that he killed his daughter. Zebercet feels like
he is the one who is judged. As the days pass, his psychology goes from bad to worse. At the end, an old man who overtakes with Zebercet
outside, asks him whether there is somebody in his family who hangs himself or not. Zebercet thinks of his uncle, Faruk. Faruk hung himself
when he was nineteen, because he understood that he would never get marry to his lover. Zebercet thinks that his uncle’s and his situation are the
same. He misses the old Ramadan days that he spent with his parents. He thinks that he has ruined everything. Now, he knows what to do. He
goes to the room where he has killed the maid and he hangs himself there.
To conclude, Atılgan criticizes the corrupted society and its effects on a person through the character Zebercet. Anayurt Oteli, both on the
day it was published and now can touch the problems of the modern world. Sometimes, everyone can feel like Zebercet: outsider, lonely,
depressive…
Şermin Yavuz

References:
Primary Source:
Atılgan, Yusuf. Anayurt Oteli. İstanbul: Can, 2017.
Secondary Source:
Keskin, Serdal. (2015), Anayurt Oteli ve Zebercet, http://www.edebiyathaber.net/anayurt-oteli-ve-zebercet-serdalkeskin/, accessed: 17 May 2018.
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Ceydanur Demir

The Trial by Franz Kafka
Since the first publication date of The Trial, it has been one of the most impressive novels ever for the literary world. Franz Kafka can be
categorized sharing existentialist ideas in his novels and he is considered as the most important writer of the twentieth century with his other
books, such as The Metamorphosis and The Castle. Kafka criticizes the judgement system in his book, The Trial. He wrote this novel as he
studied law and he could easily see the errors of the system. Also he believed the absurdity of world which we be face in his every other work. I
think that through the twentieth and twenty-first century, The Trial has become a classic due to his different themes, original language of the
novelist and the author’s successful expression of his ideas.
The Trial starts with Josef K., who is the main character of the novel. He wakes up after his unknown arresting in his birthday. However,
his arresting is different from the common jailing; he can go to his work. Yet, neither can he ask the reason why he is arrested. It is told that the
trial will be on Friday but when Joseph arrives the court, he is shocked due to the building, which looks like a broken-down building for a law
court. Day by day, he realizes that every person in his life knows this court, except K. When Joseph K.’s uncle, Karl, hears his trial, he forces him
to hire a lawyer, who is an old friend of his uncle. However, K. discerns that the lawyer will not be successful, so he does not want to any lawyer
in his trial. Later those following weeks, the thoughts of judgement increase so much that he cannot do his work at bank. Sometime later, the
head of the bank wants K. to help an Italian client by taking him to the local cathedral tour but K. cannot find the client in the cathedral. He
decides to enter it because of the weather and then a priest calls him name by saying “I don’t think your trial will have a good ending.” In the last
part, K. has a birthday again and he gets ready for an event. After all, he comes across with two men who are dressed in a very formal way. They
shunt his road and they take him to the outside of the town, where they kill Joseph K.
I think that Kafka narrated his ideas about existentialism very well in The Trial. While you are reading the book, you realize that every
chapter has always a dark and gloomy weather. It is a typical theme in an existential work. Also the unforeseen events, like the death of Joseph,
can take place all of a sudden, which is a general idea of existentialism; “Everything can happen any time.” Kafka combined existentialist
elements and the system of law. He criticizes the unfair system of justice because of his legal education in his book. For example, in the novel, K.
questions and tries to understand the laws, but every time he finds himself in the middle of the trial, which can be about the increasing racism
against the Jews at that time when people could not find the real justice.
Furthermore, I believe that the Cathedral part in the book can be a clue for K., which means that he has not been living his own life like
Kafka. It is known that Kafka actually liked writing more than his job. For this reason, it gives us an idea that Franz Kafka can be Joseph K. In
the book, Joseph K. is not living his own life and because of that his trial is not a real “trial”. The unknown crime of K. can also be interpreted as
a godless world, which refers to the world wit no judgement .
Similar to other Kafka’s works, the book starts again with an awaking in his little room and generally in an unwanted situation. Likewise,
it is seen in his books the imaginary world versus and real world. Also Kafka gives some hints about the end of his books as approaching the end
of the book. For example, K.’s date of death is his birthday; at the same time, again in The Metamorphosis, Gregor Samsa died when the spring
comes to their city, which is known that spring attributes to the beginning of a new life.
To sum up, in The Trial, many things can be interpreted about life and wealth in his book. As for me, The Trial by Franz Kafka is a dark
but an exciting novel; besides, the book tackles great existentialist elements that help us to understand the existential philosophy. On the other
hand, we can see some challenges in Kafka’s life thanks to The Trial.
Ceydanur Demir
References:
Primary Sources:
Kafka, Franz. Dava. Can, 2017.
---. The Metamorphosis. Tutku, 2017.
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İrem Başaran

A Play Review:
Upon A Streetcar Named Desire
A Streetcar Named Desire is a theatre play that was written by Tennessee Williams in 1947. The play mainly tells us a story between a
literature teacher, Blanche DuBois and a blue-collar, Stanley Kowalski. The play carries many elements both from the author’s private life and
the time when it was written.
First of all, the character, Blanche DuBois, represents Rose Williams who was the sister of Tennessee Williams and in some parts,
represents Williams himself. Rose had changeable a mental state. Likewise, Blanche is a round character whose mood can easily come and go.
For example, in Scene One, while she is speaking calmly and quietly, all of a sudden she starts to blame her sister and shouts at her.
Additionally, owing to the fact that Rose had schizophrenia, her family could not take care of her and she was hospitalized and lived the rest of
her life there. Similarly, throughout the end of Scene Eleven, Blanche is sent to an asylum by her sister, Stella. Another similarity is that Rose
had many affairs with men and she wanted to get married, yet all of her relationships were unrequited. In the play, Blanche has a lot of
relationships with different men. Also, she does not want to be alone anymore and she thinks she finds peace with Mitch; however, Mitch gives
up on her after he learns Blanche’s lies. Furthermore, in the last scene, Blanche says that she wants to be buried at sea, which was requested by
Tennessee Williams himself in his own bequest. Moreover, Tennessee Williams was a homosexual. This side of him is shown in the play with
the homosexuality of Blanche’s ex-husband’s. The last similarity between the playwright and Blanche is the difficulties and reactions Williams
had from people about his choice. This might be represented in Blanche’s ex-husband, who had married to a woman but followed his choice of
desire with a man.
Secondly, the character, Stanley Kowalski, resembles Tennessee Williams’ father, Cornelius Williams. His father was a travelling shoe
salesman. Cornelius tended to show violent behaviours and he was an alcoholic. In the same way, Stanley uses violence in order to seize the
power in the family. He drinks alcohol excessively as well. To illustrate, in Scene Three, Stella wants the poker game to be over and orders the
friends of Stanley’s to go their homes. Once Stanley feels an interference to his masculinity by his wife, he immediately shouts and hits Stella.
Another example is Stanley’s attitude towards Blanche. Blanche and Stanley always oppose to each other. Stanley gets disturbed by Blanche as
she still behaves like she was in the Belle Rive where she used to maintain her power. Scene Ten can be interpreted as Stanley’s proving his
superiority since he rapes Blanche.
Lastly, there are several symbols that reflect the time when the play was written. The play itself exhibits the cultural tensions after the
World War II with the conflicts between Blanche and Stanley. The two settings, New Orleans and Belle Rive, are other significant elements.
Belle Rive takes place in the Southern part of America where slavery was built on; thus, the loss of Belle Rive in the play represents the defeat of
Civil War in the South. On the other hand, New Orleans is a city in the North of the U.S.A where both white and black people can live together
without any problem. So, it symbolizes New America. Besides, Blanche is a typical woman from the South who has a charm that can enchant
any men. Conversely, Stanley, who is a Polish migrant, is a representative of New America that cares only power. Shortly, the struggle between
Blanche and Stanley reveals the battle between the old Southern values and new industrial life. The play ends with Blanche’s losing her sanity,
which can be seen as the loss of the old values and the South.
In conclusion, A Streetcar Named Desire, which is one of the most notable works of Tennessee Williams’, centres upon two main
characters, Blanche and Stanley. The play consists of such various elements and deep meanings that the only way to understand the play is to
have full comprehensive knowledge of author’s life and the time it was written down.
İrem Başaran
Reference:
Primary Source:
Williams, Tennessee. A Streetcar Named Desire. New Directions, 1947.
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Ferhat Cem Şen

Movie Reviews:
Journal d'un curé de campagne's
Genre: Drama
Writers: Georges Bernanos, Robert Bresson
Cast: Claude Laydu, Jean Riveyre, Adrien Borel, Rachel Berendt, Nicole Maurey
Synopsis: An idealistic young priest arrives at Ambricourt, his new parish. He is not welcome. The girls of the catechism class laugh at him in a
prank, whereby only one of them pretends to know the Scriptural basis of the Eucharist so that the rest of them can laugh in their private
conversations. His colleagues criticize his diet of bread and wine, and his ascetic lifestyle. Concerned about Chantal, the daughter of the
Countess, the priest visits the Countess at the family chateau, and appears to help her resume communion with God after a period of doubt. The
Countess dies during the following night, and her daughter spreads false rumours that the priest's harsh words have tormented her to death.
Refusing confession, Chantal has previously spoken to the priest about her hatred of her parents.
The older priest from Torcy talks to his younger colleague about his poor diet and lack of prayer, but the younger man seems unable to
make changes. After his health worsens, the young priest goes to the city to visit a doctor, who diagnoses him with stomach cancer. The priest
goes for a refuge to a former colleague, who has lapsed and now works as an apothecary, while living with a woman outside wedlock. The priest
dies in the house of his colleague after being absolved by him.
Review
Throughout the history of cinema, the directors of many historical films have made films about their existence and the origins of their
egos and while doing this, they have tried to tell us their stories in a religious manner. Robert Bresson knows that the art of cinema is a registry of
a development process, coming deeply out of the verity of humanity, and some other important artists have accepted points, such as man and his
temperament, individuality and the origins of subjects characterized under the name of individuality as cornerstones.
I want to analyse "Journal d'un curé de campagne's" relation with the subjects I have mentioned above beyond its cinematographic
editing, which was highly appreciated by Andrei Tarkovsky. The film is about a priest's, whose mind is in limbo, pursuit of the behaviours that
put him in limbo rather than the reasons why he thinks that way.
There is no cause and effect relation in the film. This demonstrates that the preference of "Journal d'un curé de campagne's" aesthetics
perspective is a personal journey and that the film deals with the consequences of the events someone faces, not the events themselves he or she
faces.
If we identify cinema with describing the exterior by using interior elements, which is equivalent to a director's interpreting incidents that
can be perceived with sensory organs with his/her own perception, we can see that the film is an inner view to the outside resulting from its
narrative language and visionary expression.
A narrator and an actor... What the narrator tells us, his daily writings told in a poetic way and the reflection of the actor's psychological
state are true examples of great acting. Is there any other way to show this state of mind? Can this humane condition which can only be
comprehended by the one who bears it to be depicted in a different way, without supporting literally?
The priest feeds on bread and wine in order to move away from accepting his body as the edge of human soul. Wine, because of its
ingredients, causes his stomach to have cancer since he drinks it on an empty stomach.
The Priest takes inspirations by having control over his body. The main reason for these inspirations is that he realizes his soul is not the
counterpart of his body. However, as the conscience cannot complete its trip outside and most importantly, it cannot reach its essence, it again
surrenders to the body.
The point becoming known in the motorcycle scene is that young people see this kind of situation later in their lives. Human soul cannot
make a connection with the mind and gets back to its place. If one is born with this overwhelming faith, he/she can overcome this point by
studying science.
One can get rid of a vicious circle of human soul only by getting help from another master. A very extensive capacity of contemplation
and body health can provide the mind to connect with the soul in a direct proportion and satisfy the soul by not falling into the same trap that it
fell into before.
At the end of the film, the body succumbs to cancer and gives no second chance to the priest. However, before he dies, the priest gives
heaven a sign by quoting "the mercy of God" right at the point of faith.
Even though they are divine registries, a human can be qualified with heaven by practices that are helpful for the improvement of the
soul.
The Priest's condition specifies the troubles of his soul's passing to conscience. The salvation of this, though, must be science-onset and
take one to unity.

Ferhat Cem Şen
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Başak Gürbüz & Mehmet Sunar

Black Swan
Genres: Drama, Thriller
Writers: Mark Heyman, Andres Heinz, John J McLaughlin
Cast: Natalie Portman, Mila Kunis, Winona Ryder, Vincent Cassel, Barbara Hershey
Synopsis: Nina (Portman) is a ballerina in a New York City ballet company whose life, like all those in her profession, is completely consumed
with dance. She lives with her obsessive former ballerina mother Erica (Hershey) who exerts a suffocating control over her. When the artistic
director Thomas Leroy (Cassel) decides to replace prima ballerina Beth MacIntyre (Ryder) for the opening production of their new season, Swan
Lake, Nina is his first choice. But Nina has competition: a new dancer, Lily (Kunis), who impresses Leroy as well. Swan Lake requires a dancer
who can play both the White Swan with innocence and grace, and the Black Swan, who represents guile and sensuality. Nina fits the White Swan
role perfectly but Lily is the personification of the Black Swan. As the two young dancers expand their rivalry into a twisted friendship, Nina
begins to get more in touch with her dark side - a recklessness that threatens to destroy her.
Black Swan : A Film Review (2010)
The movie combines horror-based agony and sensation all together. It is a psychological movie that depicts what happens when a woman
tries to act with two different personalities. To cut a long story short, the pure ballet ends up getting herself into the world of complexity that she
created for herself.
This movie is filled with amazing actors who truly make the film. First, Natalie Portman gives an unforgettable performance in this film
which is absolutely thoroughgoing. Barbara Hershey takes the role of the Ballet’s mother, who abandoned her own stagnant ballet career on
being impregnated by some heartless model. Finally, Vincent Cassel is also good for a lot of thrills throughout the film, even though he is
playing an insincerity role. The casting for this movie is truly perfect, and the actors do not let us down.
As mentioned above, during Nina’s performance, she must delve deep into her own dark side. As her hallucinations anxiety rise
substantially when she forces herself, her progress became deeper than ever before.
Finally, what I love about the film is that everything looks like going smooth, but later on the protagonist turns out to be both evil and
good; the White and Black Swan at the end. Overall, this is a great movie with a combination of horror and thrill; all rolled into one.

Başak Gürbüz

An Album Review:
Review of "The Forest Seasons", an Album by Wintersun
"Wintersun" is a Finnish extreme metal or by their word, extreme majestic technical epic melodic death metal band. Their first album
named "Wintersun" was released on September 13, 2004 and their second album "Time I" was released in 2012. The first album was produced
solely by the group’s vocalist Jari Mäenpää. The second "Wintersun" was to be released in late 2006, but the schedule was changed to a release
in 2012 because of the delays in recording and technical difficulties. After these difficulties, Jari decided to exterminate the agreement with
Nuclear Blast Records and tried to produce their songs by himself again but could not succeed. Then, in 2017, they started a crowd funding with
their new release, "The Forest Seasons" to build their own recording company. The campaign has reached 464,330 Euros and with this campaign,
expectations for the album were increased.
The album has four songs named after the seasons unsurprisingly. According to the vocalist, Tchaikovsky influenced the album greatly as
he also has work with seasons theme. The album starts with the song “Awaken from the Dark Slumber” that represents the nature’s awakening in
springtime and continues with “The Forest that Weeps” considered to be the best song in the album with epic killer riffs. The third song for the
album is “Eternal Darkness”, which illustrates autumn with very dark atmosphere. Although "Wintersun" is not a black metal band, the elements
of black metal were composed brilliantly in Eternal Darkness. However, the usage of mechanical drum sounds kills the song’s spirit. The last
song, and my favourite, is “Loneliness” that stands for winter and it gives chills to the listener. "Loneliness" has melancholic elements and also
has an acoustic version as a campaign exclusive. Although "The Forest Season" failed to satisfy most of the "Wintersun" fans due to high
expectations, it can be the spark for greater albums as soon as "Wintersun" builds their own studio.
Mehmet Sunar
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Dilara Uysal

Independent Writings:
Quidditch
Quidditch is a sport, which takes place in Harry Potter series written by J. K. Rowling. Even though it is a fictional game, today, it is
played all around the world.
Quidditch is played by seven players in each team. In the game, there are four positions: chaser, keper, seeker and beater. There are also
three balls, which are called quaffle, snitch and bludger. The duty of the chaser is to score. There are three chasers per team. Each of them tries to
take the quaffle and attempt to get it through the goal hoops guarded by the keeper. The keeper tries to prevent the opponent team to score
through one of the three hoops. Each score worths ten points and at the end of the game, the team that has the highest score wins. The game ends
only when the seeker catches the snitch, which is a very fast flying ball with wings and worths one hundred fifty points. Lastly, the beater is the
player who has a bat. There are two beaters for each team. Their job is to injure people with the bludger by sending the ball towards the opponent
players. Additionally, this game is played on broomsticks. All of the things mentioned above are occurring in the air. For this reason, Quidditch
is depicted as a rough game in the books.
In spite of the fact that the players are flying, this magical game is adopted into today’s conditions with a few differences.
First of all, as it can be estimated, the players are not in the air. Despite the broomsticks’ uselessness, the players have to carry them
between their legs. The ones who drop it or get hit by a bludger must run across the pitch and touch their hoop. Another difference is the snitch.
In the muggle version of the play, the snitch is released at the eighteenth second along with the seeker. The seeker is not allowed to touch the
snitch, whereas the snitch can do anything to the seeker. In order to end the game, the seeker has to catch the ball that is attached to the snitch’s
back. Last but least, there cannot be more than four players from the same sex. To illustrate, in a team, there must be three females and four
males or the opposite. Also, the genders are determined according to one’s wishes. For instance, a person can be biologically male; however, if
she identifies herself as a female, she is considered as a woman.
In conclusion, though Quidditch is a magical game, this does not mean it cannot be played in muggle, non-magical world. Owing to J. K.
Rowling, there are lots of Quidditch teams around the globe. Moreover, people who play the game really enjoy doing this sport.
Dilara Uysal

Reference:
Primary Source:
Rowling, Joanne: Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone. London: Bloomsbury, 2017. Print.

“...rough game Quidditch, brutal but no one's died in years. Someone will vanish
occasionally but they'll turn up in a month or two.”
-Weasley Twins (Harry Potter and the Philosopher's Stone-2001)
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Kerem Eyüboğlu

The Importance of Being Wilde
When Oscar Wilde was born on a day when Ireland was in the season of falling leaves, who would have thought he would be one of the
most notable figures of this universe?
In addition to be a prodigious child, Wilde was lucky since at their home parties, which were held by his poet mom, Jane Wilde, there
were so many distinguished guests, including quite important academicians, gifted writers and distinctive artists. Little Wilde was ordered to
listen, not to speak during the gathering times. By listening to Sthem, he could shape his thoughts, even at that young age. Later on, young Oscar
attended prestigious Trinity College and maintained his education at Oxford, where he became notorious for his sharp wit and his style of dress.
Unlike his notoriety, by dedicating himself to ‘art for art’s sake’, Wilde indicated his distinctiveness from the others.
In Oxford’s last exam to graduate, young Oscar had to pass the oral translation exam and because of this, he was given a part from New
Testament to translate. Wilde began translating it in a fluent way. Then, the examiners thought that it was enough and tried to stop him. Without
listening to them, Oscar continued to translate and when the examiners attempted stop him for a second time, he said: “Oh do let me go on. I
want to see how it ends.” Even when showing how skilful he was in a second language, Oscar Wilde was making a joke and showing how witty
he was.
When published his scandalous and so-called filthy novel The Picture of Dorian Gray, Wilde had already impressed American people,
who were from all walks of life, with his enchanting thoughts on ‘Art for art’s sake’. The writer who did not accept the strict rules of Victorian
Era became more well-known with his only novel. With The Picture of Dorian Gray, he both rebuked the era and was rebuked by the era. It was
pretty revolutionary with its style, content and kind of manifesto for art. In Lord Henry’s witty words, we can see some allusions to art, which did
not have any mission but was beautiful. Also, the main character, Dorian Gray, is a great symbol for the ones who yield to the beauty.
At the peak of his career during the publication The Importance of Being Earnest, he had an affair with Lord Alfred Douglas, who he
called ‘Bosie’. It was much more than a love for Wilde. He selfishly, dedicatedly loved his beloved. Yet, Bosie, who was a quite lavish boy,
could not love Wilde as much as Oscar did him. Later on, The Marquees of Quensberry, the father of Bosie, somehow learned their relationship
and sued Wilde, by leaving an insulting letter to his home. Thanks to Bosie’s encouragement, who always hated his father, Oscar Wilde sued him
as well. However, in that period, it was a devilish sin to be a gay and he was found guilty by the court that believed that he must be dead. It was a
historical trial. Wilde lost everything he had: his all money, blue chinas, and prestige, even his family and the rights of his literary works. Then,
he was sentenced to two years’ hard labour. When he was incarcerated, he was lonesome in his cell with insufficient food. Our non-conformist
writer was forced to run in a treadmill in everyday for six hours. He was weeping sobbingly and with the tears, which were pouring down from
his eyes, was mopping the floors. Besides, he could not take any line or letter from his lover to whom he dedicated his life. After tormented two
years in prison, he was released. The penniless and hopeless Wilde had to live his life in somewhere else since he knew that England would not
have accepted him again. Consequently, he settled in France and stayed there in a hotel. Wilde was quite weak and his health conditions were not
that good since he had got sick during the imprisonment time. In his deathbed, he said, “My wallpaper and I are fighting a duel to the death. One
of us has to go”. Wilde, who was beyond his time, lost the duel and physically passed away on November, 1900.
I do not know wherever you are Wilde. The thing that I know is you will always be remembered and we will always shiver whenever we
quote a line from you. While oscillating wildly in a hammock, your poems will be my partners. As soon as I listen to a song about you, I will
think about the hypocrisy that you confronted. Dear genius, I pay tribute to you in every time when a flower blossoms. Sleep with your green
carnations in your desolate corner…
Kerem Eyüboğlu
References:
Banville, John. The Impossibility of Being Oscar. The New York Review of Books.
Wilde, Oscar. De Profundis, The Ballad of Reading Gaol & Other Writings. Hertfordshire: 8B East Street, Ware, 1999.
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Sinem Avcı

The Goddess Athena: Feminist or Misogynist?
For centuries, women have tried to be equal to men and desired to feel empowered. Moreover, women did not want to be defined by their
gender; thus, they had role models throughout the years. The roots of feminism can be traced back to Greek myths even though they are not
based on facts. When we go back in time, we can observe the sole and pure feminism in ancient times, in Greek Goddesses who inspired many
women. One of the most controversial Goddesses associated with feminism is Athena. Athena is charismatic; however, at the same time very
problematic in terms of being multilateral. Besides having masculine sides and acts, Athena influences many women on the subject of
independence. Nevertheless, we cannot utterly state whether she was a women hater or a women fortifier.
Primarily, within ancient Greek culture, women were treated badly and did not have a total freedom outside their home. Education, which
was given to them, was limited to the skills needed to run a household. Also, often the idea of teaching women to read and write was considered
to be a waste of time. The only purpose for female citizens was their being raised to become wives, participating in marriages that are arranged
by women’s fathers. Yet, with Athena, as being a strong figure both in politics and in social fields, women found the strength to participate in
these fields. While Athena gave women this courage, she punished women with harsh penalties as well.
The most undeniable inspiration that she gave to women was towards marriage. She refused to marry any man. For this reason, Athena was one
of the virgin goddesses along with Artemis and Hestia. At first, it may seem that it was a move for women’s sole sake. Athena’s denial to marry
allowed her to be free of male dominance. Anyhow, the motive that made Athena refuse marriage was her wish of being only her father’s
property but not any other men’s. Another aspect is that her being a virgin. Athena was a goddess who acted outside the norm, who appreciated
her body and who did not want to be desired by men. She abolished the image that Greek society had, which implied that women are objects to
be used by men.
On the other hand, there were lots of cases where Athena oppressed women and even helped men torture them. The most known story
above this subject is Medusa myth. Briefly, Medusa was a girl who was living with her two sisters in Athena’s Temple. The poor girl was raped
by Poseidon, the god of the sea and other waters; of earthquakes; and of horses, and was punished by Athena even though she was the victim.
Athena showed no mercy; therefore, turned Medusa into a monster. On the top of that, she assisted Perseus killing Medusa. In the same way, we
can see Athena turning Arachne into a spider only because she was better at weaving than Athena. Athena was cruel and had no forgiveness
towards women. When these are all concerned, one can conclude that Athena was the opposite of a feminist.
To sum up, while there are many examples that Athena aroused women, there are also many occasions where she cursed them. One
cannot deny that Athena contributed to feminist movement by refusing marriage, choosing to be a virgin and so on. Similarly, it is indisputable
that she treated women in bad ways. Regardless of her behavior, Athena was beautiful, smart and masculine; inspiring her fellows by showing
that women can be attractive and vigorous at the same time. While her being a feminist or being a misogynist is being debated, the feminist
movement which she is a part of will go on with Athena’s contributions.
Sinem Avcı

References:
Sonia L. Nazario. "Is Goddess Worship Finally Going to Put Men in Their Place?" The Wall Street Journal, 7 June 1990, sec. A.
Wise, Russ. “Goddess Worship.” The Value of the Internet to Christians, 1992. www.leaderu.com/orgs/probe/docs/goddess.html.
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Şüheda Din

A Story:
Strong As Hell
She was smiling at the young girl who was cute and beautiful, as well, right in front of her. While she was writing her name on the first
page of the book and signing it, the girl was telling her how much she loved her, she had come from another city to see her and also saw her as a
role model. When she took a deep breath, she looked at the long queue. All of them were waiting to meet her and take her autograph. Some of
them were there even for hours. When she leant back to her chair and drank a glass of water, she remembered her past. She knew where she
belonged to and would never forget; otherwise, there would not be any importance of her efforts.
***
She used to wear her uniform, brush her hair and have a good breakfast at seven o’clock every day; however, she went outside after she
had worn her coat and put the slippers on her feet that morning. She was waiting for her teacher and friends in front of her house. She waited
them in brass monkey weather almost for an hour. Here were they coming. She stood up and ran towards them. Her teacher asked why she had
not been ready for the school yet. “Father said that I was a young girl and I would not go to school anymore.” The teacher looked at thirteen yearold girl, whose sorrow can be seen in her eyes. “I heard that I would get married.” “When?” “They were saying two days later.” When she burst
into tears, the teacher took one of her gloves off and wiped girl’s face with her warm touches. The teacher was smiling.
Her heart was beating faster and faster with the sound of the drum and the clarion in every single second. She wiped her hands with the
shroud, which was on her top, as soon as her hands sweated. She looked at her father, at the man whom she would get married and at the others
from doorway. There was not a sign of sorrow of ruining a thirteen year-old girl’s life on their faces. When her heart reached the brink of
explosion, she raised her head with the noise of door which was opened. “Your teacher has come,” her mother said with a happy expression on
her face. “She is waiting for you in front of the outer door. She said that she would not stay too long.” She got out of breath when she went near
of her teacher without looking at the guests’ face after she left the room running. They hugged each other tenderly. The little girl was hold on to
the teacher as if she was the only chance for her. She looked at the girl, who stood in whites. Even the make-up on her face could not hide her
age. “Let’s walk a little,” she said and held little girl’s hand. They were walking so slowly that they did not draw attention. While someone was
firing a gun because of the joy, the noise was diminishing as they walked. “Where are we going?” The woman opened the door of car, which was
right in front of them and replied: “To happiness.”
They had almost reached their destination at dawn. When the woman stopped the car in traffic lights, she looked at the tiny body laying
beside her. Her face had burnt owing to the cold and her hands had cracked. There were a pair of rubber shoes at her feet but she did not see a
delicate person, she saw a strong woman, who has a role in development of the society. She took a deep breath and promised herself; she would
never leave her in the lurch.
The teacher was holding the girl’s hand tightly when she rang the bell. The teacher’s mother was surprised to see her daughter as it had
been few months since she sent her daughter to the east. Then, she turned to little girl and took them inside after she checked the entrance of the
apartment. She did not want anyone to see them in that situation. The teacher entered into the living room with her mother after she had sent girl
to the room in which she stayed before. The time was so early that even her father had just come in. When he saw her daughter, he frowned
down. She was supposed to give lesson at her own school at that time. Her father roared after their daughter told them what had happened. “It is
impossible. If someone comes tomorrow or the other day, I will be the guilty. The government will give the girl back to her family. It is not
worth the time you will give. Take, take her away!” Both his daughter and wife got horrified. “Dad!” “I said my last word.” The man was so
angry that the little girl woke up as soon as she fell into sleep. She sat up. While her tear was slipping down from her cheeks to her chin, she tried
to dry her face; however, she could not; on the contrary, her hands got wet.
No one was beside her after that day. Her teacher had to register her to a dormitory and turned back to her job, to the west. She had come
once a month and met her student’s needs and take her way again. This little girl, who now gives lectures even abroad, also remembered how
much she had studied and worked throughout those years. She had gone to school in the mornings and and work in the evenings. She was
studying at nights even though it was hard to focus on the lessons as she was sleepy. Sometimes, she could not even sleep and broke the plates or
dishes because of lack of sleep. Not only was her daily wage cut, but also she had to wash dishes or mop the floor. She did not even mention
spiritual things. When she saw a family on the road, the fire at her heart hurt her all week long. Some fathers was saying “I trust you,” to their
daughters. Sometimes, she ended up with crying at school, food court, on the road or in bed.
***
She wiped the single teardrop on her cheek and grabbed the book of the next person. “For whom?” she asked, raised her and looked at the
one whom she was going to autograph for. “Mother,” she cried. The woman, who was standing thanks to her walking stick and had saved her
life, looked so gorgeous. Her teacher grabbed her wrinkled hands, which represented her efforts, and patted them tenderly. Sincerely she was
smiling. “You did well.”
Şüheda Din
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Elif Karakılçık & Dila Attepe

Poems:
I am afraid

Without Me

I weep out but not care about the tears

everything was better before me

I’m afraid to get drown if they become a flood.

the world was better

Lonely, in this life

even the people were

I’m afraid to live the unforeseens.

my mom was more beautiful
before she had a daughter

Rather my heart is drained that

my dad was softer

I’m afraid even if a tiny weed grows.

the sun was shining brighter

I’m afraid not to see the rest of my life

the leaves were more green

With a rose in my hands.

the books were written better
so were the songs

I’m afraid no essence could help the deaf

before me.

Who denies the yesterdays?

after i came here

I’m afraid you grovel to God

the world lost its gleam

Without worshipping him.

the sunrise is like a dream
the leaves are no longer green

Although I never lose hopes for the future

everything is worse than it has ever been

I’m afraid I shan't trust promises.

and i would sacrifice myself and disappear

Winter is coming through my hair

to see the scene

In the middle of my life

in which everything is better

I am afraid.

without me.
Elif Karakılçık

Dila Attepe
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Cemre Keskin

Poem Analysis:

Analysis of Sonnet 18

Sonnet 18

Sonnet 18 is the best known sonnet of all 154 sonnet of Shakespeare.
For some authorities, it is accepted as the most famous lyric poem in
English. It depicts a young fair boy, who is thought to be
Shakespeare’s beloved. There are lots of predictions about who
might be the fair boy but none of them have been proved yet. We
can also see indications of that boy in his first 126 sonnets.

Shall I compare thee to a summer’s day?
Thou art more lovely and more temperate:
Rough winds do shake the darling buds of May,
And summer’s lease hath all too short a date:
Sometime too hot the eye of heaven shines,
And often is his gold complexion dimm’d;
And every fair from fair sometime declines,
By chance or nature’s changing course untrimm’d;
But thy eternal summer shall not fade
Nor lose possession of that fair thou owest;
Nor shall Death brag thou wander’st in his shade,
When in eternal lines to time thou growest:
So long as men can breathe or eyes can see,
So long lives this, and this gives life to thee.

Superficially, the poem deals with the eternal beauty of the beloved.
In the first six lines of the poem, Shakespeare focuses on lovely and
temperate personality of his beloved compared to a harsh summer’s
day. In the lines 7-8, the speaker points out that everything goes
away as the summer and sunlight do, but for his lover’s beauty and
youth. We can deduce this idea from an expression used in the 9th
line: ‘thy eternal summer shall not fade’. The lines between 9-12 are
full of figurative language and demonstrate how the poetic persona
is going to keep his beloved from the fate of fading away. Also the
beloved’s life is depicted as ‘summer’ and his fairness described in
another metaphor as a belonging that can be owned. Then, death is
personified as it cannot take the beloved to the underworld by taking
his youth. Finally, in the 12, 13 and 14th lines, the poetic persona
believes that as long as his poem will be read, his muse will not be
forgotten and will live forever. Thus, the poem changes its focus in
the couplet from his love for the beloved to the immortality of
poetry.
Cemre Keskin

Rewritten Into Modern English by Cemre Keskin

References:

How can I compare you to a summer day?

Primary Sources:

You are more beautiful and milder:

Shakespeare, William. Soneler. Trans. Talat Sait Halman. 13th ed.
İstanbul: Yapı Kredi Yayınları, 2017. Print.

Rough winds scatter pretty buds of May,
And summer does not last long on Earth:
Sometimes the sun shines too hot,
And often it hides its golden face behind clouds;
And every beauty will lose its beauty eventually,
Either by fate or process of natural law;
But your youth will not fade
Nor will you lose your own beauty;
Nor will death dare take you under his shade,
Because you will live forever in my eternal verses:
So long as men exist on Earth,
So long will live this poem, makes you alive.

Shakespeare, William. “Sonnet 18”. Ed. Amanda Mabillard.
Shakespeare Online. 12 Nov. 2008. < http://www.shakespeareonline.com/sonnets/18detail.html >.
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Birsunur Dede

Sonnet 116

Analysis of Sonnet 116

Let me not to the marriage of true minds

William Shakespeare is one of the most important English poets and
play writers. He lived in late 16th and early 17th centuries. He wrote
the sonnets that are the most famous poem series, which tell us the
powerful exicitements, sorrows and happiness. In sonnet 116,
Shakespeare defines love that is a significant feeling for human
being.

Admit impediments. Love is not love
Which alters when it alteration finds,
Or bends with the remover to remove:
O no; it is an ever-fixed mark,
That looks on tempests, and is never shaken;
It is the star to every wandering bark,

At the beginning of the sonnet, the poetic persona claims that love is
a constant situation. To illustrate, in line 1-2, the poetic persona
implies that if it is a real love, there can be no obstacles in front of
this love. Therefore, love does not change when it finds the changes
in the beloved one.

Whose worth's unknown, although his height be taken.
Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks
Within his bending sickle's compass come;
Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,
But bears it out even to the edge of doom.
If this be error and upon me proved,
I never writ, nor no man ever loved.

In the second quatrain, the persona describes love metaphorically.
For instance, in the seventh line, the persona tells us that “It is the
star to every wandering bark, “so love here refers to a sea- vessel; a
ship. The star in this line, refers to the “North star” , which does not
allow the ship to be susceptible to any storms.
In the last part of the poem, the poetic persona portrays what love is
not. To give an example, he says, “Love’s not Time’s fool…” and
“Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks”, so the poetic
persona wants to express us that time does not have the power to
alter our feelings and emotions; hence, love bears everything lovers
wait with patience till the doom’s day. Additionally, in the couplet,
the poetic persona tries to convince the reader to believe the idea that
only the person, who is writing poem or fall in love with someone,
can identify love.
In conclusion, with Shakespeare’s interpretation, sonnet 116
changed the meaning of love. In this way, the reader might look at
from new perspectives and ponder the metaphors deeply.
Birsunur Dede
Reference:
Primary Source:
Shakespeare, William. Soneler. Trans. Talat Sait Halman. 13th ed.
İstanbul: Yapı Kredi Yayınları, 2017. Print.
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I’m Nobody! Who are you?

I’m Nobody! Who are you?
Are you – Nobody – too?
Then there’s a pair of us!
Don’t tell! they’d advertise – you know!

How dreary – to be – Somebody!
How public – like a Frog –
To tell one’s name – the livelong June –

Analysis of The Poem
“I’m Nobody! Who are you?” is one of the short poems of Emily
Dickinson and it’s length is only two stanzas and eight lines.
Many of Dickinson’s poems contains her disdain for publicity but in
this poem, we can see a different side of her; the side that wishes
companionship of the society. Even though Dickinson hated the
publicity, she would still need companionship of the society. The
poetic persona is very excited throughout the poem as she has finally
found a person just like her, a “Nobody”.
Stanza 1:
I’m Nobody! Who are you?
Are you – Nobody – too?
Then there’s a pair of us!

To an admiring Bog!
Emily Dickenson

Don’t tell! they’d advertise – you know!
In the first line of the poem, the poetic persona claims that she is
“Nobody” and the exclamation mark shows that she is actually
happy to be the one. This is ironic and paradoxical because people
around her knows her as a person, as somebody and this strikes with
the idea of being nobody. The second part of the first line reveals
that the poetic persona is meeting with somebody else, a person like
her, nobody. Then the speaker admonishes this nobody to stay in the
shadows because if the society learns it “they would advertise them”.
This shows the speaker is afraid of being found out. We can clearly
see that the speaker is happy as she has no recognition and does not
want to be known as “somebody”.
Stanza 2:
How dreary – to be – Somebody!
How public – like a Frog –
To tell one’s name – the livelong June –
To an admiring Bog!
In this stanza, the speaker explains to the hearer the reason why she
does not want to be somebody. She says that it takes a lot of courage
to be somebody and she prefers to be left alone. She uses the simile
“frog” because frogs live in open spaces, in front of the public’s eyes
and this situation makes the speaker feel uncomfortable. She
believes living a quite and simple life is easier and better than
drawing attention to herself. She compares the public with frogs and
their living spaces with bogs. She thinks that if she would join the
public and become a frog, there would not be a single person to
listen to her because everybody hears the sounds of frogs in bogs but
nobody cares about them. Hence, she does not want to feel foolish as
a croaking frog.
Ceren Çıvgın
References:
Primary Source: Dickinson, Emily. “I’m Nobody! Who Are You?”,
1960.
Secondary Sources:
“Dickinson's Poetry.” SparkNotes, SparkNotes,
www.sparknotes.com/poetry/dickinson/section3/.
Dickinson, Emily. “Emily Dickinson's Collected Poems ‘I'm
Nobody! Who Are You?" Summary and Analysis.” GradeSaver:
Getting You the Grade, www.gradesaver.com/emily-dickinsonscollected-poems/study-guide/summary-im-nobody-who-are-you.
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Translations:
Culture Is Ordinary by Raymond Williams
The bus-stop was outside the cathedral. I had been looking at the Mappa Mundi, with its rivers out of Paradise, and at the chained library,
where a party of clergymen had gotten in easily, but where I had waited an hour and cajoled a verger before I even saw the chains. Now, across
the street, a cinema advertised the Six-Five Special and a cartoon version of Gulliver's Travels. The bus arrived, with a driver and conductress
deeply absorbed in each other. We went out of the city, over the old bridge, and on through the orchards and the green meadows and the fields
red under the plough. The bus stopped, and the driver and conductress got out, still absorbed. They had done this journey so often, and seen all its
stages. It is a journey, in fact, that in one form or another we have all made.
I was born and grew up halfway along that bus journey. Where I lived is still a farming valley, though the road through it is being widened
and straightened, to carry the heavy lorries to the north.
Culture is ordinary; that is the first fact. Every human society has its own shape, its own purposes, its own meanings. Every human society
expresses these, in institutions, and in arts and learning. The making of a society is the finding of common meanings and directions, and its
growth is an active debate and amendment, under the pressures of experience, contact, and discovery, writing themselves into the land. The
growing society is there, yet it is also made and remade in every individual mind. The making of a mind is, first, the slow learning of shapes,
purposes, and meanings, so that work, observation, and communication are possible. Then, second, but equal in importance, is the testing of
these in experience, the making of new observations, comparisons, and meanings. A culture has two aspects: the known meanings and directions,
which its members are trained to; the new observations and meanings, which are offered and tested. These are the ordinary processes of human
societies and human minds, and we see through them the nature of a culture: that it is always both traditional and creative; that it is both the most
ordinary common meanings and the finest individual meanings. We use the word culture in these two senses: to mean a whole way of life — the
common meanings; to mean the arts and learning — the special processes of discovery and creative effort. Some writers reserve the word for one
or other of these senses; I insist on both, and on the significance of their conjunction. The questions I ask about our culture are questions about
our general and common purposes, yet also questions about deep personal meanings. Culture is ordinary, in every society and in every mind.
Now there are two senses of culture — two colours attached to it — that I know about but refuse to learn. The first I discovered at
Cambridge, in a teashop. I was not, by the way, oppressed by Cambridge. I was not cast down by old buildings, for I had come from a country
with twenty centuries of history written visibly into the earth: I liked walking through a Tudor court, but it did not make me feel raw. I was not
amazed by the experience of a place of learning; I had always known the cathedral, and the bookcases I now sit to work at in Oxford are of the
same design as those in the chained library. Nor was learning, in my family, some strange eccentricity; I was not, on a scholarship in Cambridge,
a new kind of animal up a brand-new ladder. Learning was ordinary; we learned where we could. Always, from those scattered white houses, it
had made sense to go out and become a scholar or a poet or a teacher. I was not oppressed by the university, but the teashop, acting as if it were
one of the older and more respectable departments, was a different matter. Here was culture, not in any sense I knew, but in a special sense: the
outward and emphatically visible sign of a special kind of people, cultivated people. They were not, the great majority of them, particularly
learned; they practised few arts; but they had it, and they showed you they had it. They are still there, I suppose, still showing it, though even
they must be hearing the rude noises from outside, from a few scholars and writers they call — how comforting a label is! — angry young men.
As a matter of fact there is no need to be rude. It is simply that if that is culture, we don't want it; we have seen other people living.
But of course it is not culture, and those of my colleagues who, hating the teashop, make culture, on its account, a dirty word, are mistaken.
If the people in the teashop go on insisting that culture is their trivial differences of behaviour, their trivial variations of speech habit, we cannot
stop them, but we can ignore them. They are not that important, to take culture from where it belongs.
Yet, probably also disliking the teashop, there were writers I read then, who went into the same category in my mind. When I now read a
book such as Clive Bell's Civilisation, I experience not so much disagreement as stupor. What kind of life can it be, I wonder, to produce this
extraordinary fussiness, this extraordinary decision to call certain things culture and then separate them, as with a park wall, from ordinary people
and ordinary work ? At home we met and made music, listened to it, recited and listened to poems, valued fine language. I have heard better
music and better poems since; there is the world to draw on. But I know, from the most ordinary experience, that the interest is there, the capacity
is there. Of course, farther along that bus journey, the old social organization in which these things had their place has been broken. People have
been driven and concentrated into new kinds of work, new kinds of relationships; work, by the way, which built the park walls, and the houses
inside them, and which is now at last bringing, to the unanimous disgust of the teashop, clean and decent and furnished living to the people
themselves. Culture is ordinary; through every change let us hold fast to that.
The other sense, or colour, that I refuse to learn, is very different. Only two English words rhyme with culture, and these, as it happens, are
sepulture and vulture. We don't yet call museums or galleries or even universities culture-sepultures, but I hear a lot, lately, about culture-vultures
(man must rhyme), and I hear also, in the same North Atlantic argot, of do-gooders and highbrows and superior prigs.
The old cheapjack is still there in the market, with the country boys' half-crowns on his reputed packets of gold rings or watches. He thinks of
his victims as a slow, ignorant crowd, but they live, and farm, while he coughs behind his portable stall. The new cheapjack is in offices with
contemporary décor, using scraps of linguistics psychology and sociology to influence what he thinks of as the mass-mind. He too, however, will
have to pick up and move on, and meanwhile we are not to be influenced by his argot; we can simply refuse to learn it. Culture is ordinary. An
interest in learning or the arts is simple, pleasant, and natural. A desire to know what is best, and to do what is good, is the whole positive nature
of man. We are not to be scared from these things by noises.
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Kültür Sıradandır
Otobüs durağı katedralin dışındaydı. Cennetten çıkma nehirleriyle Mappa Mundi’ye ve bir grup papazın içine kolaylıkla girebildiği zincirli
kütüphaneye bakıyordum fakat neler olacağını kestiremeden, bir saattir beklediğim o yerde kilise çalışanını ikna ettim. O an, caddenin
karşısındaki sinemada Six-Five Special ve Güliver’in Gezileri’nin çizgi film versiyonun tanıtımı yapılıyordu. Otobüs geldi ve sürücüyle biletçi
kadın birbirlerine derin ve manalı bir şekilde baktılar. Eski köprü üzerinden şehirden çıktık; meyve bahçeleri, yeşil ovalar ve sürülmüş kırmızı
topraklar boyunca ilerledik. Otobüs durdu ve sürücü ile biletçi kadın hala kendilerine gelememiş bir şekilde dışarı çıktılar. Onlar bu yolculuğu
birçok kez yapmışlardı ve artık karşılarına ne çıkacağını biliyorlardı. Aslında bu, hepimizin bir şekilde veya farklı bir şekilde yaptığımız bir
yolculuktur.
Doğdum ve yaşamımın yarısı bu otobüs yolculuğuyla geçti. Yaşadığım yer kuzeye ağır yük taşıyan kamyonlar için genişletilmiş ve
düzeltilmiş yollarla çevrili olmasına rağmen çiftçilikle uğraşan bir köydür.
Kültürle ilgili ilk gerçek şey sıradan oluşudur. Her toplumun kendi yapısı, amaçları ve anlamları vardır. Her toplum bu unsurları
kurumlarda, sanatta ve eğitimde kendine göre ifade eder. Bir toplumun oluşumu, ortak anlamları ve yönleri bulmaktır ve o toplumun gelişimi;
aktif bir fikir alışverişi ve değişiklikler, deneyimin baskıları, iletişim ve keşfetme ve o toplumun kendini tarihe yazdırmasına bağlıdır. Büyüyen
toplumlar, her bireyin kendi zihniyetinde yapılır ve düzeltilir. Zihniyet oluşumu, ilk olarak; çalışma, gözlem ve iletişim mümkün olabilsin diye
olguları, amaçları ve anlamları etkili bir şekilde öğrenmektir. Daha sonra, ikinci ama birinciyle aynı derecede önemli olan, bunları deneyerek test
etmek; yeni gözlemler, karşılaştırmalar yapmak ve anlamlar çıkarmaktır. Kültür iki yönden incelenir: üyeleri eğitimli olan, bilinen anlamları ve
yönleri ve sunulan ve test edilmiş olan yeni gözlemler ve çıkarılan anlamlardır. Bunlar toplumun ve insan zihniyetinin sıradan bir sürecidir ve
kültürün doğasını bunlar sayesinde görürüz: Bunlar her zaman hem geleneksel hem de yaratıcı, hem en sıradan hem de en iyi özel anlamlardır.
Kültür kelimesini şu iki anlamda kullanırız: Tamamen bir yaşam tarzı olarak – yaygın anlamları: Sanat ve eğitim demektir. – Yaratıcı olma
çabaları ve keşfin özel süreci. Diğer yazarlar, bu anlamlardan sadece birini seçerler. Ben iki anlamının da kullanılması ve onların bağlantılarının
öneminin üzerinde ısrar etmekteyim. Kültürümüzle ilgili sorduğum bu sorular, genel ve bilindik amaçlarımızla ilgilidir fakat aynı zamanda derin,
kişisel anlamlar hakkında olan sorulardır da. Kültür her toplum ve zihniyetinde sıradandır.
O halde kültürün iki anlamı vardır ; – iki rengin etkili olduğu – bildiğim fakat öğrenmeyi reddettiğim. İlk Cambridge’de bir kafede
keşfettim bunu. Bu arada Cambridge’ in baskısı altında kalmadım. 20 yüzyıllık tarihiyle adını dünyaya duyurmuş bir ülkeden geldiğim için, o
eski binalar beni etkilemedi. Tudor hanedanlarına ait yerlerde yürümeyi severdim fakat bu beni yaralamadı. Daima katedrali ve kitaplığını
bildiğim, zincirli kütüphaneyle aynı şekilde dizayn edilmiş olan çalışmak için oturduğum Oxford’ da ki kütüphane ile ilgili öğrendiklerim beni
şaşırtmadı. Ailemde bazı tuhaflıklar olduğundan değil; sadece yeni hayvan türünün bir yeniliğe liderlik ettiği Cambridge’ de burslu değildim.
Öğrenebilme imkânımız olan her yerden faydalandık; bu yüzden öğrenmek sıradandı. Her zaman bu yıkık dökük beyaz evler, bende dışarı çıkma
ve bilim adamı, şair veya öğretmen olma hissi uyandırıyor. Üniversiteden baskı görmedim fakat daha eski ve saygın bir yermiş gibi bir tavır
sergileyen kafe ise farklı bir sorundu. Kültür buydu, daha önceden bilmediğim bir duyguydu fakat şu özel duyguyu uyandırdı: özel ve görgülü
insanların, görünüşlerinde ve kesin olarak gözle görülür jest ve mimiklerinin olması. Onların çok büyük bir kısmı özellikle tanınmadı, sanatla
uğraştılar; başardılar ve bunu herkese gösterdiler. Onlar hala oradalar, kendilerini bilim adamı ve yazar diye adlandıran birkaç kişiden – birine
etiket yapıştırmak ne kadar kolay! – kaba şeyler duyuyor olsalar bile sanıyorum ki hala yaptıklarını gösteriyorlar. İşin açıkçası, kaba olmaya ne
gerek var ki. Eğer bu kültürse ki istemiyoruz, o zaman başka insanların yaşamlarını görmek zorundayız, bu kadar basit.
Ama tabii ki kültür bu değildir ve kafeden nefret eden meslektaşlarım kültür yapmaktadır, dolayısıyla terbiyesiz bir kelime kullanmak
yersizdir. Eğer kafedeki insanlar, kültürün onların davranışlarının sıradan farklılıkları ve konuşma alışkanlıklarındaki sıradan değişimler olduğu
konusunda ısrar etmeye devam ederlerse, onlara engel olamayız fakat yok sayabiliriz. Onların ait oldukları yerden kendi kültürlerini getirmeleri
önemli değildir.
Fakat muhtemelen aynı zamanda kafeden hoşlanmayanlar, kafamda aynı kategoriye giren okuduğum yazarlardı. O zaman Clive Bell’ in
Medeniyet adlı kitabı okuduğumda, kendimden geçmiş bir halde uyuşmazlığı bu kadar çok yaşamamıştım. Bir park duvarında olduğu gibi
sıradan insanlardan ve sıradan işlerden, onları ayırmak ve belirli şeyleri kültür diye adlandırmada olağanüstü bir titizlikle bu olağanüstü kararı
vermek için, bu ne tür bir yaşam olabilir ki, merak ediyorum doğrusu? Buluştuğumuz evde, değerli güzel dilimizle müzik yaptık, dinledik; şiirler
okuduk ve dinledik. Daha iyi müzikler ve şiirler duyduğumdan beri; diyorum ki, yaşamaya değer bir dünya var. Ama şunu biliyorum, en sıradan
deneyimden, ilgi ve kapasite çıkar. Tabii ki, otobüs yolculuğunun daha da ötesinde, bu yerleri kapsayan eski sosyal örgütler kapatılmıştır.
İnsanlar yeni işlere, ilişkilere, çalışmaya zorlanmış ve buna konsantre edilmiştir ve bu arada ki park duvarları inşa edilip ve içlerine evler
yapılmıştır ve şu anda en azından, aynı fikirde olan ve kafeden nefret eden insanlar; temiz, düzgün ve döşenmiş evlerde yaşamaktadırlar. Kültür,
bizim her değişime göğüs gerdiğimiz sürece sırandır.
Öğrenmeyi reddettiğim diğer renk ve duygular çok farklıdır. Sadece iki İngilizce kelime kültürle kafiyelidir: “sepulture” (mezar ) ve
“vulture” (akbaba). Biz henüz “culture” – “sepultures” ile ilgili olarak müzeleri, galerileri ve hatta üniversiteleri aramadık fakat geç de olsa
“culture” – “vulture” hakkında birçok şey duydum ve aynı zamanda iyi niyetli, aydın ve üstün bilginlerin Kuzey Atlantik’te konuştukları özel bir
dilin olduğunu duydum.
Yaşlı ucuzcu adam, yüzük veya saatlerin ünlü paketlerinin üzerindeki, ülkenin genç oğlanlarının eski İngiliz paraları ile hala oradaki
marketteydi. Kurbanlarını zor anlayan, cahil bir kalabalık olarak görüyordu fakat o arkasına yaslanıp boş boş oturduğu zamanlarda, onlar çiftçilik
yaparak geçimlerini sağlıyorlardı. Yeni ucuzcu adam, çağdaş dekora sahip ofislerde, dilbilim psikolojisi ve sosyolojisini kullanarak kitle zihni
olarak düşündüklerini etkilemek için kullanıyor. Ancak o da hızlanacak ve harekete geçecektir, bu arada biz bu özel dilden etkilenmeyiz; kolayca
onu öğrenmeyi reddedebiliriz. Kültür sıradandır. Eğitim veya sanattaki ilginç olan; basit, güzel ve doğal oluşudur. En iyisini bilmeyi isteme ve en
güzeli yapma arzusu, insanoğlunun tümüyle pozitif doğasından gelir. Gürültü kirliliğinden oluşan şeyler bizi korkutamaz.
Ceren Eşiyok
Reference: Williams, Raymond. “Culture Is Ordinary”GIA Reader, Vol 12, No 1 (Winter 2001)
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Yaratılış Destanı Özeti
Daha hiçbir şey yokken "Tanrı Kara Han"la "su" vardı. Kara Handan başka gören, sudan başka görünen yoktu. Kara Han yalnızlıktan sıkılıp ne
yapayım diye düşünürken su dalgalandı. "Ak Ana" çıktı. Kara Hana "yarat" diyip yine suya daldı. Bunun üzerine Kara Han "kişi" yi yarattı. Kara
Hanla kişi ebedî suyun üstünde iki kara kaz gibi uçuyorlardı. Fakat kişi halinden memnun değildi. Kara Handan daha yüksekte uçmak istiyordu.
Onun bu dileğini sezen Kara Han, kişiden uçmak kabiliyetini aldı. Kişi sonsuz suya yuvarlandı. Boğuluyordu. Yaptığına pişman olarak Tanrı
Kara Handan bağışlanmasını diledi. Tanrı Kara Han kişiye sudan yükselmesini buyurdu.
Denizden bir yıldız yükseltti. Kişi bunun üstüne oturarak batmaktan kurtulacaktı. Kişi artık uçamıyacağı için Tanrı Kara Han dünyayı yaratmak
istedi. Suyun dibine dalarak toprak çıkarmasını kişiye buyurdu. Kötü düşünceden hâlâ vazgeçmiyen kişi denizin dibinden toprak çıkarırken
kendisi için de gizli bir dünya yaratmak istediğinden ağzına biraz toprak sakladı. Kişi avucundaki toprağı su yüzüne serpince Tanrı Kara Han
toprağa "büyü" diye buyruk verdi. Bu büyüyen toprak dünya oldu. Fakat aynı zamanda kişinin ağzındaki toprak da büyümeğe, başlayıp onu
boğacak hâle geldi.
Kara Hanın yarattığı dünya dümdüzdü. Kişi tükürünce ağzından çıkan topraklar bu dümdüz dünyaya fırlıyarak üzerinde bataklık tepeler meydana
getirdi. Buna kızan Tanrı Kara Han bu itaatsiz kişiye "Erlig" adını verdi ve onu kendi ışık âleminden kovdu. Bundan sonra yerden dokuz dallı bir
ağaç bitirerek her dalın altında bir adam yarattı. Bunlar dokuz insan ırkının ataları oldular.
Erlig onların güzelliklerini gördüğünde, onları kötülüğe sürüklemeye ve kendisine çekmeye karar verdi. Kara Han onlara kızarak onları kendi
başlarına bıraktı. Erliği yer altındaki karanlıklar dünyasının üçüncü katına kovdu. Kendisi için de on yedinci kat göğü yaratarak oraya yerleşti.
İnsanları korumak için de meleklerinden birini gönderdi.
Erlig bu güzel göğü görünce o da kendisine bir gök yaratmak için Kara Handan izin aldı. Kendi göğüne tebaasını, yani kandırdığı kötü ruhları
yerleştirdi. Erliğin tebaası Kara Hanınkilerden daha iyi yaşadıkları için Tanrı Kara Hanın canı sıkıldı. Meleklerinden birini göndererek Erliğin
göğünü yıktırdı. Bu gök yıkılıp dünyaya düşünce yıkıntılarından dağlar, boğazlar, ormanlar meydana geldi.
Kara Han, Erliği dünyanın en derin katına sürdü. Bu güneşsiz, aysız, yıldızsız yerde dünyanın sonuna değin oturmasını buyurdu.
The Summary of Creation Myth
When there was nothing, god Karahan and water was there. There was nobody but Karahan to see and nothing but water to be seen. While
Karahan was bored because of loneliness and was thinking ‘’what am I going to do?’’ there was a wave in water. From the water Ak ana came
out and said: ‘’Create..’’ to Karahan and a dove came back to the water and then god Karahan created the ‘’one’’. Karahan and the one were
flying in the beauty of water like two black geese. However, the one was not comfortable of his condition. He wanted to fly higher than god
Karahan. God Karahan took his ability to fly back after he felt the desire of the one. The one fell down into the infinite water. He was drowning.
He asked for forgiveness to the Karahan with regret. God Karahan ordered the one to elevate from water.
He elevated a star from the water and the one will be saved with sitting on it. Since the one will not be able to fly again, Karahan wanted to
create the Earth. He ordered the one to dive and to get sand from the water but the one did not give up from his evil thoughts; he was hiding some
sand in his mouth to create a secret earth for himself. God Karahan told the sand to be formed. The sand became the Earth. At the same time, the
sand that the one hid his mouth grew as well. If god Karahan had not ordered the one to spit the sand, he would have got drowned.
The earth that Karahan created was flat. After the one spat the sand, the swampy hills appeared. God Karahan got angry and named the one as
‘’Erliğ’’. God Karahan dismissed Erliğ from his enlightened land and then he created a tree with nine branches and created a man under each
branch. They became the ancestors of the nine human race.
When Erliğ saw their beauty, he decided to drag them to wickedness and he did. God Karahan got angry with humans and left them alone and
exiled Erliğ to the third tier of the underground world and Karahan went to the seventeenth tier of the sky. God Karahan sent one of his angels to
protect the humans. When Erliğ saw the beauty of the seventeenth tier of the sky, he wanted to create one for himself, took permission from
Karahan and created one; Erliğ put the ones who believed and were deceived by him before. Since Erliğ and his folk were living better than
Karahan’s, the god got bored. He sent one of his angels and got destroyed Erliğ’s sky. Mountains, woods and straits appeared after it. Karahan
exiled Erliğ to the deepest point of the Earth and ordered him to sit down in this moonless dark place without the sun forever.
Okan Esmerligil
Reference:
“Yaratılış Destanı”. https://www.turkedebiyati.org/yaratilis-destani.html
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A Song Translation:
USA For Africa- We are the world

There comes a time when we heed a certain call

Kesin çağrı aldığımız bir zaman gelir

When the world must come together as one

Dünyanın bir araya gelip tek olacağı zaman

There are people dying

İnsanlar ölüyor

And it’s timemto lend a hand to life

Ve şimdi yaşama el uzatmanın zamanı

The greatest gift of all

Hepimizin en büyük hediyesi

We can’t go on pretending day by day

Her geçen gün bir şeyler yapıyormuş gibi görünmeyi sürdüremeyiz

That someone, somehow will soon make a change

Biri, bir şekilde yakında bir farkındalık yaratacak

And the truth, you know

Hepimiz Tanrı’nın büyük ailesinin birer parçalarıyız

Love is all we need

Ve asıl gerçeği bilirsiniz
Tek ihtiyacımız olan şey sevgi

We are the world, we are the children

Biz dünyayız, biz çocuklarız

We are ones who make a brighter day

Biz günü daha aydınlık yapacak insanlarız

So let’s start giving

Haydi, vermeye başlayalım

There is a choice we are making

Bir seçimimiz var

We are saving our own lives

Kendi hayatlarımızı kurtarıyoruz

It is true we will make a better day

Evet, daha güzel bir gün yaratacağız

Just you and me

Sadece sen ve ben

Send them your heart so they will know that someone cares

Onlara kalbini yolla ki birilerinin önemsediğini bilsinler

And their lives will be stronger and free

Ve hayatları daha güçlü ve özgür olacak

As God has shown us by turning stones to bread

Tanrı bize taşları ekmeğe çevirdiğini gösterdiğinde

So we all must lend a helping hand

Hepimiz bir yardım eli göndermeliyiz

When you are down and out, there seems no hope at all

Perişan olduğunda, hiç umut görünmüyor

But if you just believe there is no way we can fall

Ama eğer bir yolumuz olmadığına inanırsan

Let us realize that a change can only come

Bırak sadece bir değişimin gelebileceğini farkedelim

When we stand together as one

Birlik olarak durduğumuzda

Pınar Arıcan
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Biliyorum Sana Giden – Cemal Süreya

Roads which go to you are closed, I know

Biliyorum sana giden yollar kapalı

Besides, never did you love me

Üstelik sen de hiç bir zaman sevmedin beni
How close and between the cliff;
Ne kadar yakından ve arada uçurum;

People, house are just like walls among us

İnsanlar, evler, aramızda duvarlar gibi
I woke up, woke up, always dreamed of you
Uyandım uyandım, hep seni düşündüm

Just of you, just of your eyes

Yalnız seni, yalnız senin gözlerini
You Lady Eventual, you are my death and my life
Sen Bayan Nihayet, sen ölümüm kalımım

I cannot be a man since I got this trouble

Ben artık adam olmam bu derde düşeli
I am running like a dog nowadays
Şimdilerde bir köpek gibi koşuyorum ordan oraya

Or else, I am a proud person, believe me

Yoksa gururlu bir kişiyim aslında, inan ki
I do not remember drinking water from a half-empty glass
Anımsamıyorum yarı dolu bir bardaktan su içtiğimi

And I cannot stand the bread which is cut from its edge

Ve içim götürmez kenarından kesilmiş ekmeği
How many time I looked at you in the 5.45 ferry
Kaç kez sana uzaktan baktım 5.45 vapurunda;

Whichever song I listened, as if it was sung for us

Hangi şarkıyı duysam, bizimçin söylenmiş sanki
How the unrequested love makes the person fool
Tek yanlı aşk kişiyi nasıl aptallaştırıyor

How I forgot that you loved someone else

Nasıl unutmuşum senin bir başkasını sevdiğini
I had attempts which were childish and upsetting you
Çocukça ve seni üzen girişimlerim oldu;

Forgive me, none of them will be repeated

Bağışla bir daha tekrarlanmaz hiçbiri
I will do my best not to encounter
Rastlaşmamak için elimden geleni yaparım

Which is not so easy, really

Bu böyle pek de kolay değil gerçi...
I can get used to caressing you only in dreams
Alışırım seni yalnız düşlerde okşamaya;

Which is not less satisfactory

Bunun verdiği mutluluk da az değil ki
If I cannot live, I leave this city
Çıkar giderim bu kentten daha olmazsa,

Maybe, being without you has a meaning or a name

Sensizliğin bir adı olur, bir anlamı olur belki
Believe me, I won’t show anything, I won’t bother you
İnan belli etmem, seni hiç rahatsız etmem,

I can say my last wish to you

Son isteğimi de söyleyebilirim şimdi:

I am writing this letter at a midnight

Bir geceyarısı yazıyorum bu mektubu

I beg you not to read it on Wednesdays

Yalvarırım onu okuma çarşamba günleri

Ayşe Nur Yıldız
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